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I. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct present forms (present tense simple, 

present tense continuous, present perfect simple, present perfect continuous). (4p) 

 

1. Alan ...........................(fly) to Barcelona tonight. He ......................... 

(already/pack) his suitcase but he ............................(not call) a taxi yet. His 

plane ..................................(leave) at 8 pm. 

2. Ann and Sally ...........................(be) flatmates. They sometimes ........................ 

(argue) because Sally ................................(always/make) a mess in the 

kitchen.  

3. “Look over there! It’s John Cooper.”  ”Oh yes! But he ............................(look) 

so different! He .....................................(put on) at least 15 kilos and I 

................................(think) he ..............................(wear) a toupee.”  

4. Ever since the accident Susan ...............................(be) afraid to drive. Next 

week she .............................(see) a psychologist who ......................................... 

(specialise) in that sort of problem.  

5. „What a great match! Johnson ..............................(pass) the ball to Green, who 

...............................(shoot) and ................................(score)!” 

6. „What on earth ...............................(you/do)? Your clothes are all dirty!”   

”Well, I ...............................(work) in the garden all day. Look! I....................... 

(already/plant) a lot of flowers.” 

 

II. Circle the correct tense. (1.5p) 

 

1. I’m afraid I can’t make it tonight. I .........the estate agent at 7 o clock.  

A. see      B. am seeing         C. have seen          D. have been seeing 

2. The film .............. at 7:30.  

A. has been starting    B. has started     C. is starting      D. starts  

3. He ..............to find a cleaning woman for a month now. 

A. has been trying   B.  tries   C.  is trying     D.  has tried 

4. Look! You ............. coffee all over my desk! 

A.  have been spilling         B.  have spilt     C.  were spilling    D.  Spill 

5.   He........... the property section of the newspaper, but he still hasn’t found anything.   

           A.  has been reading        B.  is reading       C. have read             D.   read     

 

III. Answer these questions (two answers for each question): (1.5p) 

a) What do you do/don’t you do in your free time? 

b) What are you doing this weekend? 

c) What have you done so far today? 



 

IV. How much have you changed since you were five years old? Make up 5 sentences 

as in the example:      I’ve grown my hair long.  (2p) 


